Attachment 4
IAM 2.0 – Life Cycles and Affiliations Group
Typical Transitions in Student-University Affiliations DRAFT

Student – Undergraduate - Degree

Affiliation
Student, prospect

ID Level
FPS

Application Submitted
FPS

Offer
Student, applicant

Attributes: Undergrad, Degree, Major(s)

Access ID

No Longer a Student
Alumni

FPS

NOTES:
1. Each affiliation (shown in red boxes) has a lifecycle. In the context of transitions in student-university affiliations the ending of one affiliation (inactivation) can spawn a new affiliation.

2. While maintaining alumni status an individual could establish other student-University affiliation.

Student – Undergraduate – Non-Degree

Affiliation
Student

ID Level

Application & Fee

Attributes: Undergrad, Non-Degree

Access ID

No Longer a Student

Alumni

FPS

Student – Graduate - Degree

Affiliation
Student, prospect

ID Level

Application Submitted

Some ID

Offer
Student, applicant

Attributes: Undergrad, Degree

Access ID

No Longer a Student

Alumni

FPS

Student – Graduate – Non-Degree

Affiliation
Student, prospect

ID Level

Application Submitted

Some ID

Offer
Student, applicant

Attributes: Graduate, Non-Degree

Access ID

No Longer a Student

Alumni

FPS

Student – Undergraduate – Non-Credit

Affiliation

ID Level

Application & Fee

Attributes: Non-Credit, College(s)

Access ID